Effect of Cytotoxic Cells on Minimal Residual Leukemia.
The presence of minimal residual disease is indicated by the high frequency of relapses after twin bone marrow transplants and after allogeneic bone marrow transplants without graft versus host disease (up to 75% and 45% of cases, respectively). The graft versus leukemia effect may be mediated by IL-2 activation of natural killer cells (CD16 +, CD56 +, CD3-, CD8+/-) or cytotoxic T cells (CD3 +, CD56+/-). These activated killer cells can bind to targets and cause their lysis, and then recirculate to kill other targets. Killing can be blocked by anti-perforin antibodies and enhanced by protein kinase C-activation of effectors There are several studies indicating that a high percentage of leukemic cells can be killed by LAK-cells. However even in the most sensitive cases, lysis of all the cells cannot be achieved. The finding that leukemic clonogenic cells are generally sensitive to both NK and LAK cytotoxicity provides a more hopeful possibility The lack of tumor specific antigents, leukemic cell-immunoheterogeneity and maturation asynchrony explains why antigen dependent T-cell mediated cytotoxicity is only partly effective in eradicating residual leukemic cells. Future work should therefore include more studies of the mechanism of resistance to LAK cells, possibilities of further enchancing cytotoxicity and the mechanism of graft-versus-leukemia effect.